Creating your first Button
To get to your buttons overview page in the Usabilla back-end, click on S
 etup right
underneath the Buttons & Forms menu. Here you will find an overview of all your created
Feedback Buttons and Feedback Forms. If you haven’t created any buttons yet, the page will
be empty.
To create a new button, simply click the green Create a new button icon. In the next screen
you will be able to give your button a name, and select the visual look of the button. There
is a list of default buttons that you can choose from. If you want to have a customized
button design, make sure to get in touch with your Customer Success Manager, or, upload
your own design through the button editor on the top of the page.
Under the Advanced Settings tab, you have the option to enable a full page screenshots to
be taken for every feedback item that is left on your website. If you are worried about
accidentally capturing any of your users private information on a screenshot, simply disable
the ‘save form values’ option. This will make sure that no open-text fields are registered
when a screenshot is taken. Moreover, you can also make use of the Advance Privacy
Settings if you wish to mask certain additional CSS elements on a page. More information on
that can be found in this support article.
Finally, you can set-up Auto labeling. This is a functionality that detects keywords of your
choice within the comment of a feedback item and gives the item a label based on that
Keyword.
When you are all set and you want to save the button, click on the Generate and install
button. Great! You have successfully created your first feedback button. You will
automatically be redirected to the installation instructions page where you can find the
Javascript snippet that is needed to install the feedback button on your website. For
additional instruction on the installation process, please read the support articles shown
underneath this video.

